WE EXPLORE:
Concepts to better
understand trauma
How emotions link to
behaviour
The power of narratives in
influencing behaviour
How the body responds
when triggered
How personal histories
can impact on thoughts,
emotions, and behaviour

TRAINING FOR
FOSTER CARERS
In this 6-week online training course,
Foster carers explore how their own
family life and personal history
contributes to the environment that they
create within their home.

We share tools and techniques for selfcare, managing emotions and navigating
conflict – working on communications
styles and practicing within the group.

ABOUT US

“I’m really glad I came on this
course … it makes you
realise you are not alone in
what you are going through”
Foster carer

Leap Confronting Conflict is a youth charity
with over 30 years’ experience creating and
delivering highly experiential training
programmes in conflict navigation.

FIND OUT MORE
www.leapconfrontingconflict.org.uk

GET IN TOUCH
Contact Drew to find out more and discuss options for
training programmes: drew.miller@leapcc.org.uk

@leap_cc

WE EXPLORE:
Holding and managing
difficult conversations
Setting boundaries
Trauma-informed working
Communication and
empathy for others
Self-care emotion
Setting up a toolkit to use
with the foster carers you
supervise

TRAINING FOR
SUPERVISING SOCIAL
WORKERS
In this 6-week online training course, social
workers look at their personal responses to
conflict and how this plays out in their
relationships and their management of
conflict within the working environment.

Through discussion, experiential exercises
and sharing of experiences, the training
comes alive in a safe and exploratory space.

ABOUT US

"After this course, I now feel
able to diffuse any conflict
within my work. It helped to
look more holistically at
problems."

Leap Confronting Conflict is a youth charity
with over 30 years’ experience creating and
delivering highly experiential training
programmes in conflict navigation.

FIND OUT MORE
www.leapconfrontingconflict.org.uk

Social worker

GET IN TOUCH
Contact Drew to find out more and discuss options for
training programmes: drew.miller@leapcc.org.uk

@leap_cc

